Hard-hitting issues, educational classes

No other event in golf — certainly none geared toward golf course superintendents — approaches the Golf Course Superintendents Association of America’s annual convention, says outgoing GCSAA President John A. Segui.

Segui said from his Philadelphia office that education "affects a lot of different people in the golf industry, in the green industry as a matter of fact, and they look forward to attending the GCSAA meeting each year."

This year, one- and two-day seminars, forums on current issues, awards presentations and a trade show will highlight the 60th Annual International Golf Course Conference and Show, Feb. 6-13, at Anaheim. C

The international show will be the largest in the history of the Golf Course Superintendents Association of America, according to Segui. The industry’s biggest annual product and service-related exhibition ranks among the top 200 and more than 400 manufacturers and distributors will have booths.

"I don’t believe 60 years ago the superintendents who started this ever believed it would be as big as it is today," Segui said.

"The GCSAA is basically an educational organization and in 1988 our membership went over the 8,000 mark, and we expect between 13,000 and 14,000 people at this conference — which will be the biggest ever. We expect over 400 companies represented there."

The convention is being held at the Anaheim Convention Center and nearby Anaheim Marriott Hotel and Anaheim Hilton & Towers.

The week will be loaded with something for all golf course superintendents as well as builders, developers and architects. It will begin with 34 one- and two-day seminars Monday through Thursday, and continue with educational presentations on a range of topics from environmental and regulatory laws to turfgrass management Friday through the Monday.

Segui said the conference will also feature a meeting for international groups from around the world, including Russia.
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oversaw — a luncheon for superintendents from Great Britain, Japan, Germany, Taiwan, Scotland, Australia and South America "coming to see the greatest show in turf.

"And it's our way of welcoming them and letting them know that they are part of the golf course industry just as much as we are," he said.

A master schedule follows:

MONDAY, FEB. 6

GCSSA Golf Championship at LaQuinta Hotel Golf & Tennis Resort at Mission Hills Country Club and PGA WEST in Palm Desert, Calif.

7 a.m. — Check-in and seminar registration at Wyndham Hotel.
8 a.m. — Monday-Tuesday two-day seminars:
• "Basic Principles of Turfgrass Management," presented by Iowa State University horticulture Professor Nick Christians, Ph.D.
• "Golf Course Design Principles," taught by architects Geoffrey S. Cornish and Robert Muir Graves.
• "Introduction to Soil Science," taught by Kansas State University soil science Professor Steve J. Thien, Ph.D.
• "Introduction to Surveying," taught by civil engineering Professor Thomas E. Mulinazzi of the University of Kansas.
• "Irrigation Part I: Equipment and Technology," presented by golf course irrigation consultant David D. Davis and Toro Co. Product Application Manager C. William Speelman.
• "Managerial Productivity," presented by Gery P. Fellers, former golf course superintendent and current regional sales manager of O.M. Scott and Sons.
• "Plant Nutrition and Fertilizers," presented by University of Georgia turfgrass science Associate Professor Robert N. Carrow, Ph.D., and Michigan State University turfgrass management Professor Paul E. Rieke, Ph.D.

Noon — Seminar luncheon.

TUESDAY, FEB. 7

7 a.m. — Check-in and registration for seminars.
8 a.m.-5 p.m. — Monday-Tuesday two-day seminars continue.
8 a.m.-5 p.m. — One-day seminars:
• "Effective Business Writing," taught by freelance writer Andrea Warren.
• "Familiarization with Accounting Procedures," presented by accountant and tax consultant Garth J. Terlizzi of Private Ledger Inc.
• "Negotiating," emphasizing employment contracts and presented by attorney Charles F. Palmer.
8 a.m.-5 p.m. — Tuesday-Wednesday two-day seminars begin:
• "The Assistant Superintendent: Managing People and Jobs," presented by management consultant Mary T. Rau and Bruce R. Williams of Bob O'Link Golf Club.
• "Basic Turfgrass Botany and Physiology," taught by Texas A&M University turfgrass physiology Professor James B. Beard, Ph.D., and Mississippi State University agronomy Professor Jeffrey Krans, Ph.D.
• "Insects on Turf, Trees and Shrubs: Principles of Control," taught by Ohio State University entomology Professors David G. Nielson and Harry D. Niemczyk.
• "Landscape Plant Materials," taught by Clemson University horticulturalist and landscape architect R. Gordon Hallace, Ph.D., and Ohio State University landscape horticulture Professor T. Davis Sydnor, Ph.D.

Noon — Seminar luncheon.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 8

8 a.m.-5 p.m. — Tuesday-Wednesday two-day seminars continue.
8 a.m.-5 p.m. — One-day seminars begin:
• "Calculations and Practical Mathematics for Use in Turfgrass Management." Continued on page 30

If you think advances in greensmower technology have leveled off, prepare to take off. The Bunton triplex is not only new, it's better. We started with fresh ideas and state-of-the-art technology and developed a truly well-engineered machine where every feature produces performance.

STARTING WITH FRESH IDEAS MEANT THE END TO COMPROMISES.

The Bunton triplex is light on its feet, yet heavy-duty in construction. Until now every greensmower ever built was a compromise designed to keep total machine weight down, to reduce turf compaction, at the expense of heavy-duty construction. Rather than striving to reduce total machine weight, our engineers concerned themselves with the pressure actually transferred to the surface. The result is more durable components that improve cutting performance. That means better greens surfaces... and for a longer time.

THE SOLUTION TO TRADITIONAL GREENSMOWER PROBLEMS.

We started by putting weight where it does some good. Our larger reel motors and counterweights sit solidly on the playing surface to eliminate bounce and produce a truer, more consistent cut. The unique traction wheel design allows more tire surface area to meet the green, to keep ground surface pressure low. Interchangeable parts keep Inventories low, maintenance simple. Better performance results from a true hydrostatic transmission and dynamic braking, welded steel frame construction, extra oil filters, independent reel operation, standard backlapping, and a powerful 18 hp Kubota diesel.

And if that isn't enough, Bunton offers standard what others have as add-ons. With Bunton, what you demo, is what you get. And at a competitive price.

Call or write today for more information and a demonstration.

BUNTON CO.
P.O. Box 33247
Louisville, KY 40232
Phone: 502-966-6550 • Fax: 502-966-0554 • Telex: 204-340

NOW TRIPLEX GREENSMOWERS WILL NEVER BE THE SAME.
Conference
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Management, taught by horticulture Professors Michael Agnew and Nick Christians of Iowa State University.
- "Safe Pesticide Application," taught by Bert L. Bohmont, Ph.D., coordinator of the Office of Pesticide Programs at Colorado State University.

8 a.m.-5 p.m. — Wednesday—Thursday two-day seminars begin:
- "Business Communication and Assertiveness Techniques," taught by J. Stephen Hazel, Ph.D., of the University of Kansas Department of Human Development.
- "Disease Identification and Control," taught by plant pathology Professors Houston B. Couch, Ph.D., of Virginia Polytechnic University and Philip O. Larsen, Ph.D., of the University of Minnesota.
- "Environmental Considerations in Golf Course Management," presented by consultant William A. Thomas, Ph.D., of Law and Science Associates and Winand K. Hock, Ph.D., coordinator of the Pesticide Education Program at Pennsylvania State University.
- "Golf Course Construction Techniques and Management," presented by Stephen Harrell, president of Wadsworth Golf Construction Co. of the Southwest, and architect Michael J. Hurdzan, Ph.D.
- "Irrigation Part II: Systems Design and Management," taught by golf course irrigation consultant David D. Davis and C. William Speelman, product application manager for Toro Co.
- "Turfgrasses: Qualities, Uses and Sources," taught by turfgrass breeding and genetics Associate Professor M.C. Engelke, Ph.D., of the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station in Dallas, and Richard Hurley, Ph.D., director of research and agronomy for Loffs, Inc.
- "Weed Identification and Control," taught by Mississippi State University weed science Professor G. Euel Coats, Ph.D., and University of Kentucky agronomy Professor A.J. Powell Jr.

FRIDAY, FEB. 10
7:30 a.m. — Registration opens.
8:30 a.m. - noon — Concurrent educational sessions:
- Environmental and Regu-
Golfers love to play on beautiful fairways. It’s that simple. Which is why it’s so important to keep your course in top shape. That means controlling diseases like dollar spot and anthracnose. And that means a program using BAYLETON® fungicide.

BAYLETON is taking care of more and more beautiful fairways because more superintendents are discovering how long it lasts. How much they save in application costs by making fewer applications. And how good it makes them and their fairways look.

Bayleton
Mobay Corporation
A Bayer USA INC COMPANY

Bayleton is a Reg. TM of Bayer AG, Germany.

For Free Information Circle #124

SUNDAY, FEB. 12
7:30 a.m. — Prayer breakfast. Former National Football League great Rosie Grier will speak at the 10th annual prayer breakfast. Grier heads “Are You Committed?” — a non-profit corporation that he founded to help underprivileged young people.

7:30 a.m. — Registration opens.
9 a.m. — Governmental Relations Committee meeting.
9 a.m. — Voting delegates check in.
9:31:30 a.m. — Major speaker sessions:
Roger Dawson, a leading expert on the art of negotiation, will speak on “You Can Get Anything You Want, But You Have To Do More Than Ask,” while stress management trainer Harvey Selverston will talk on “Coping Skills.”

In a session chaired by Peter Rappoccio Jr. of CGCS, Dawson will go beyond the techniques of negotiating. He will help the audience learn what influences people and how to recognize and adjust to
Continued on page 32
Families offered tours, seminars

Trips, cruises and seminars — with topics ranging from the serious ("The Superintendent's Wife: Life Issues") to the comic ("Humor Power") — will spice the days for spouses and children at the 60th International Golf Course Conference and Show in Anaheim, Calif.

Using the Anaheim Hilton as a meeting place, the Spouse Program will start Friday, Feb. 10, and continue through Tuesday, Feb. 13.

The Spouse Program Activity Center will open at 8 a.m. each day and the $2 tickets will be available at the center. Meanwhile, most of the action will take place elsewhere, including:

• A Universal Studios tour and lunch from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Friday.

• Four tours Saturday: a Newport Beach cruise and shopping at Lido Marina Village from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.; a trip to San Juan Capistrano and to Laguna Beach with its art galleries, studios and boutiques from 9:30 to 3:30; tour of Howard Hughes’ Spruce Goose plane and the Queen Mary at Long Beach Harbor from 10 to 4; and a trip to the Spanish gardens at Lawry’s California Center and the Huntington Museum Gardens and Library in San Marino from 10:30 to 4:30.

• A whale-watching cruise, for an additional fee, from 8 a.m. to noon Sunday.

• A Circus Party for children, at an additional fee, featuring mime, magic, juggling and face-painting from 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday.

• A bargain shopping trip to the garment district, where shoppers can expect 30 to 75 percent off retail prices, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday.

Host wives have organized two fashion shows from 1:30 to 4 p.m. Sunday. One show will demonstrate unit clothing, one-size-fits-all, and the mix-and-match concept, while the other will feature the Moroccan-styled, layered "Laisez Azler" look.

Meanwhile, at the hotel, seminars will highlight the weekend. Dr. Virginia Trooper, a former university faculty member who now devotes her time to positive uses of humor on and off the job, will speak on "The Power of Humor" from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday, with time off for lunch.

Marie Schmidt, an expert in clinical social work, will lead a seminar on "The Superintendent's Wife: Life Issues" from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Saturday, with a break for lunch. She will discuss negotiating periods of crisis, change and growth within family relationships.

From 9 a.m. to noon Sunday conference participants and their spouses may attend one of the concurrent major speaker sessions: Roger Dawson on "You Can Get Anything You Want, But You Have To Do More Than Ask" and Harvey Selverston on "Coping Skills with the Wizard of Stress."

The GCSAA asks spouses to register early since all Spouse Program and optional activities are subject to cancellation if registration does not reach minimum levels. Tours are also being offered to all conference attendees who arrive before the Spouse Program.

Conference

Continued from page 32
different personality styles so they can get what they want regardless of the situation.

Selverston, the "Wizard of Stress," will deal with the issues professionals face at work and home. He feels people need enough stress in their lives to feel stimulated and productive but not so much that they feel overwhelmed and exhausted. In a session led by Kenneth B. Rue, Selverston will teach the skills needed to find and remain on that middle path between anxiety and boredom.

9 a.m.-5 p.m. — Trade Show.
11 a.m. — Public Relations Committee meeting.
1 p.m. — Voting delegates check in.
1:45 p.m. — American Society of Golf Course Architects session, including:
"Remodeling for Championship Play" with Reese Jones at 1:15 p.m.
"There's More Than Meets the Eye" with Arthur Hills at 1:45.
"Dealing with Contractors" with Jeff Brauer at 2:15.

Alex Shigo
Chi Chi Rodriguez
their groups have dealt with trying to influence public policy. Issues ranging from posting to water use will be discussed at the session moderated by Sam White of White and Associates in Washington, D.C., and including a panel of Edward C. Horton of the Department of Water Resources, Lynne Smith, a consultant, and R. H. "Bud" P. F. Jones, moderator.


1 p.m. — Certificate special interest group meeting. This session, led by Duane E. Patton, is focused on superintendents who are considering buying a computer system and those who have computers and want to expand their usefulness.
3:30 p.m. — Certification open forum.
4:30 p.m. — Symposium on "Tree Biology in Practice," led by noted tree expert Dr. Alex L. Shigo. Shigo's concern is what keeps a tree healthy rather than what makes it sick, and the symposium will deal with practical applications of the most current knowledge of the biology and care of trees. Advance registration is required for the session, which will be chaired by Michael W. Rothenberg of the CGCS.
3 p.m. — Certification Committee meeting.

MONDAY, FEB. 13
8 a.m. — Industrial Relations Committee meeting.
8-11:50 a.m. — USGA Green Section program, including:
"Turf Tips of 1988 — Part I" at 8 a.m.
"The International Flavor of Golf Course Management" at 8:25.
"It's a Matter of Opinion" on turf schools, research funds and grasses at 8:45.
"Water for Golf Course Use — 1989 and Beyond" at 9:15.
"Turf Tips of 1988 — Part II" at 9:45.
"Things To Do Before Contacting a Golf Course Architect" at 10 a.m.
"Contemporary Golf Course Architecture — Saga or Satire?" at 10:20.
9 a.m. — Certification examination.
9-11:30 a.m. — Annual meeting.
1 p.m. — Annual meeting.
5:45 p.m. — VIP guest reception (by invitation).
6 p.m. — Banquet reception.
7 p.m. — Achievement banquet. The GCSSA will feature presentation of the Old Tom Morris Award to Chi Chi Rodriguez, whose predecessors receiving the honor include President Gerald Ford, Bob Hope, Arnold Palmer, Gene Sarazen, Patty Berg and Robert Trent Jones. Singer Bobby Vinton will entertain following the banquet and awards ceremony.

Golf Course Marketplace
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